
         Purdue Feb 3 [18]86 
My darling darling Effie  Ө   Ө   Ө 
 I received your letter on time this morning and it was one of the letters of the right sort 
in the right time & helped & comforted me almost like being with you would do and that is 
saying a great deal_  I am not on the hill top all the time by any means & some times it does 
seem awfully hard to bear but I keep control now all the time and am happy[,] as happy as I can 
be[,] most of the time but I can’t say that I am very happy any of the time.  I have got an 
unpleasant task to do and I do it with the best grace I can & am stoical & philosophical over it & 
it is easier to bear it but it dont make me jubilantly happy by a very nice large majority.  Darling 
I think I understood you about the room here[,] I mean about how you felt regarding my 
securing it & the Dormitory for another year & and I shall certainly do as you suggest.  Of course 
I can have it another year.  There isn’t any doubt about that I suppose and I don’t know but 
what our best plan will be to take it in any case_  If we can save five or six hundred dollars the 
first year it will be a nice little sum to lay aside for “damp weather” & we can probably do 
something in that vicinity.   I love to think of next year & dream many dreams of the felicity of 
having you with me & Darling it is a help & solace in the present to think of the bright & happy 
future.  I am very anxious for it.  I am very thankful that my career this far has been a success & 
that it is demonstrated that I am good for something tho’ that something be small.  I feel now 
that there is no doubt of being able to obtain a living anytime & I feel very comfortable over it.  
The other considerations in favor of our taking this room urge me strongly.  We couldn’t have 
anywhere as much freedom as here in very many ways_  The room is large.  A piano sounds 
finely in it.  It would be so very handy & you could come to the lab so easily & that would 
delight me and too we should have all the time at noon for I am here till 1:30 & then in time for 
my classes__  There are the drawbacks[,] at least only one genuine drawback & that is the 
board.  I don’t know how that would be felt.  If we roomed here we shouldn’t be absolutely 
forced to board with Mrs. Stockton.  We might get table board in Chauncey three minutes walk 
from here.  Then there is no certainty that Mrs. Stockton will have the club another year_ 
 I brought here a rabbit yesterday & we had it for supper tonight.  It was [three Ө run 
down the right side] fair but not so good as those we had at Madison.  Things never taste so 
good to me at any other place as they do at home.  You had a nice visit there darling & I am so 
glad you went.  I am sure Darling that they are growing fonder & fonder of you & getting over 
their jealousy.  At the start it was too much for them but I believe that they are becoming 
broken in now & don’t feel so any more & really love you as they didn’t ever before we became 
affianced.  Oh Dearest that dear sweet morning when I first learned that you loved me I shall 
never forget it. Ө   Ө   Ө   Ө 
 
 
 



My darling[,] my own darling ____ 
 I wished so often yesterday that I was home.  It made me kind of blue & wretched all 
day & at night I was quite blue for it was so hard to want you so dreadfully & to feel that all the 
long months have got to pass before we can see each other__ 
 Professor Craig has two sick men & one is quite sick & he rather fears it is a case of 
Typhoid fever_  We hope not & aren’t sure yet about it[,] can tell better in the morning.  I 
haven’t seen his patients at all[,] have enough with my own_  He said the doctor felt pretty sure 
it wasn’t scarlet fever.  I hope that he is right for that would be a calamity & no mistake.  I feel 
in splendid health myself Darling & dont think you have the slightest cause for worrying over 
me but if any dangerous disease comes about I shall be doubly careful for your sake and you 
may be easy till you hear bad news for bad news will be sent you I faithfully promise whenever 
there is any.  So no news will be good news___  I should be badly off sick out here & far worse 
with you so far away. 
 I wrote a long calligraph letter to papa this morning and told him all the news.  I enjoyed 
his letter very much & wish he would write oftener.  I always feel tho that one of his letters is 
worth about twelve letters from the girls.  I haven’t had one word or message from Sue & dont 
know that she sent the cakes tho I supposed she did.  It is six weeks on Sunday since I left 
home.  She has been troubled so with her eyes that she couldn’t write much_  I never hear a 
word about Mamma anymore than if she weren’t alive.  Indeed she may be dead for all I know 
to the contrary.  I guess tho if she were I should have heard of it through the newspapers_  Isn’t 
it odd that they so completely ignore the little things that really make a letter most 
interesting[?]  My letters they never answer.  I doubt if they ever read them.  Well I dont lay it 
up against them for darling I do believe that they are good to you & fond of you & they are kind 
of tired of bothering over letters but they are all right at bottom I guess & I won’t & dont lay it 
up against the girls as I used to do_  I try & write them as often as they do & as regularly & try 
to write what I think will interest them_  I wish they could be happier & would change places a 
few months with great pleasure____  I am glad that your domestic fiends have determined to 
depart in peace & trust you will have better luck but of course know you wont.  You must 
always try at least three times & are pretty lucky to meet with success then.  Now Darling I 
must leave you.  Tomorrow evening I will write you a longer letter.  At least I will try & do so & 
will have plenty of time for it then but I havent tonight.  Good night Ө my own Ө precious Ө 
darling Ө 
 With unending love & kisses 
       from your own Harry_ 


